
Music at Wilson’s School

Academic music
Lessons are practical and creative at all key stages and 
pupils are taught in small classes. Examination results 
at GCSE and A level are very strong (100% A* at A level 
in both 2019 and 2020), and a considerable number of 
students have continued to study music at university 
beyond Wilson’s over recent years, including at Oxford 
and Cambridge (two places for Music in 2021 and two 
choral scholarships in 2022) and music colleges.

Co-curricular music
Pupils at Wilson’s are able to join a large range of 
ensembles to match their experience and enthusiasm, 
with senior students playing more challenging repertoire 
in the Senior Orchestra, String Orchestra and Chamber 
Wind Ensembles. Over 100 boys sing in the school choir. 
During a normal school year, we host well over thirty-five 
concerts, recitals, productions and other musical events.

The Year 7 programme
Nearly 10 years ago, the department began to offer 
free specialist tuition in voice or a musical instrument 
to every student in Year 7. Instruments and equipment 
are provided free of charge to students for the duration 
of the programme. Many students continue to play 
their instruments beyond Year 7 and they prove to be 
enthusiastic and accomplished members of our various 
ensembles. Pupils who have started learning in Year 
7 have obtained places at music colleges as well as 
Oxbridge choral scholarships.

Department staff
The department is led by Hayley Burton, a graduate 
of King’s College London who is currently completing 
her PhD at Harvard University. She is assisted by Dr 
Mark Clayden, who studied at the Universities of Surrey 
and Nottingham, as well as University College, Oxford, 
where he received his DPhil. Like Dr Clayden, our choral 
director, Mr Hann, joined the school in 2011. He has also 
recently been made an Associate of The Royal Academy 
of Music, where he works as an Ensemble Tutor. Mr 
Kramer joined us more recently - he conducts the Young 
Musicians’ Orchestra for Sutton Music Services and is 
the director of the Jazz Bands at Wilson’s. Tim Lissimore, 
Senior Deputy Head, also teaches in the department 
along with over 20 peripatetic staff.

Latest news
Construction of our new £2.3m music building is 
underway and we look forward to moving in by autumn 
2022. With a recital hall, three large classrooms and 
many new practice rooms, the music department will 
finally enjoy a physical space to match its reputation.

The Music Department at Wilson’s is exceptional 
and has been described as one of the very 
best in the UK. Teaching in the department 

is outstanding and delivered by very highly-
qualified teachers; there is a very rich co-
curricular programme for pupils of all abilities.

You can find out more at: www.wilsonsmusic.wixsite.com/index. 



Up to 9 boys, having passed the two-stage entrance test, 
will be eligible for priority places based upon their aptitude 
for music; these pupils will be our Music Scholars. 
Pupils gaining a place under the Wilson’s School Music 
Programme scheme are expected to commit to school 
ensembles throughout their time at the school. Their 
musical progress will be carefully monitored and they will 
receive a special report twice per year during Key Stage 
3 detailing their progress and achievements.

Music Scholars will be awarded their place by:
• passing both stages of the two-stage entrance test,
• their rank order of performance in the Music Aptitude 

Test taking place in Autumn 2022

The Music Programme

On the day of the Music Aptitude Test boys 
will take part in three activities:

1. Aural Perception Test

The Aural Perception Test is a short, multiple 
choice listening test with questions about 
pitch, melody and rhythm lasting for around 
20 minutes. Please note that knowledge of 
music theory is not required for this or any 
other part of the Music Aptitude Test.

2. Musical Communication

Candidates will be asked to give a short 
performance on their preferred instrument (or 
to sing). Each child is allocated a 5 minute 
slot for this. We can provide an accompanist 
or facilities to play a backing track (which 
should not double the performer’s part). The 
difficulty level of the piece(s) performed is 
immaterial; candidates are not required to 
have received formal music training or have 
accomplished a certain grade level.

3. Singing and Clapping

Candidates will be asked to sing or clap back 
some short melodies and rhythms.

Please note that no part of the Music Aptitude 
Test requires any familiarity with music theory or 
other previous musical knowledge.

How to apply

All you need to do is register your son to sit the 
Selective Eligibility Test (SET) which you can do via 
the school’s website. The online registration form will 
be open from 1 May 2022 to 5 August 2022. Your 
son will then be invited to sit the SET on Tuesday 13 
September 2022.

In the week following the SET test, you will receive 
an outcome email. If your son passes the SET for 
Wilson’s School the outcome email will contain 
instructions on how to register your son to participate 
in the Music and/or Sport Aptitude test. All those 
who register their son for an aptitude test will receive 
further information by email about date, arrival time 
and the arrangements for the session.

The date of the Music and Sport Aptitude Tests for 
September 2023 Entry is Saturday, 8 October 2022.


